Fall Chamber Music Concert
December 12th, 2018, 7:00pm, Nelson Music Room

Quintet `in G Major Op. 77
II. Scherzo, Allegro Vivace
Sriya Dhupati and Amelia Posner-Hess, violins
Annie Brooks, viola; Matthew Lin, cello; Tim Rinehart, Bass

Quintet in D major, W. B. 7
I. Allegro
Jasmine Cho, Jazmine Gu, and Ken Mori, violins
Brianna Potts, viola; Jamilla Rahim, cello

String Quartet No.17 in B-flat major, K. 458
I. Allegro vivaci assai
Matthew Delaney and Tyler Yang, violins
James Kaufman, viola; Abel Liu, cello

Echo of Songs, B. 152
III. When Thy Sweet Glances on Me Fall
Caelyn Bowers and Issac Mathias, violins
Mattie Ramont, viola; Ava Thorne, cello

XI: Nature Lies Peaceful In Slumber and Dreaming
Luca Makarushka-Napp and Aaron Capilitan, violins
Nate Stemmler, viola; Ellen Berghausen

String Quartet No.19 in C major, K. 465
I. Adagio-Allegro
Gabe Mixon and Kate O’Loughlin, violins
Aiden Rooney, viola; Camille Valentine, cello

Five Early Pieces...........................................................................................................................................................P.
Tchaikovsky

   Allegro Vivace in B-flat Major
   Allegretto in E major

   Evan MacDonald and Alexander McDowell, violin
   Clara Vázquez, viola; Anna Darr, cello

Suite for String Quartet, Op. 35.........................................................................................................................................A.
Glazunov

   V. Valse

   Kate O’Loughlin and Ashwin Shridhar, violins
   Aiden Rooney, viola; Justin Taylor, cello

String Quartet No.10 in Eb major, Op. 74 "Harp".......................................................................................................L.V.
Beethoven

   I. Poco Adagio - Allegro
   Amelia Cho and Krishna Rajagopal, violins
   Nicole Dunkak, viola; Dafne Delgado, cello

Piano Quintet in G minor, op. 57........................................................................................................................................D.
Shostakovich

   V. Finale. Allegretto

   Neha Vangapurapu and Frederick Huang, violins
   Aiden Rooney, viola; Peter Sumner, cello; Matthew Henderson, piano

String Quartet, Op. 20, no. 2..............................................................................................................................................F.J. Haydn

   Nicholas Woodrum and Jenny Cui, violins
   Matthew Erickson, viola; Catherine Yates, cello

String Quartet No. 6 in F-Minor, Op. 80.....................................................................................................................F.
Mendelssohn

   I. Allegro vivace assai

   Neha Vangapurapu and Nikhilganeesh Varadarajan, violins
   Amanda Harrell, viola; Peter Sumner, cello

Special thanks to all the chamber coaches, who are: